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Abstract: The eﬀect of the olive pomace ﬂour (OPF) addition on the mechanical, water uptake, morphological,
and thermal properties of polypropylene (PP) with and
without the use of two coupling agents was investigated.
A higher percentage of a coupling agent yielded a greater
impact strength of 141 J/m. Tensile and ﬂexural properties
of the OPF/PP composite were improved with the two coupling agents. The addition of OPF to pure PP had reduced
these properties, thus proving the utility of the coupling
agents. While the addition of the OPF to PP increased the
water uptake property by 1.36%, the subsequent addition
of a coupling agent decreased it to 0.78%. For the neat PP,
the enthalpy of melting (ΔHm = 123 J/g), the enthalpy of
crystallization (ΔHc = 133 J/g), and the percent of crystallinity (Xc = 59%) values showed a declining trend down to
91, 103 J/g, and 44%, respectively, when the ﬁller and coupling agents added to the composite. The results of this
study demonstrated that the OPF could be used as a viable
reinforcement for the PP, providing good mechanical and
morphological properties, as long as an appropriate coupling agent proportion is added to the composite.
Keywords: coupling agent, olive pomace, polypropylene,
mechanical and thermal properties

1 Introduction
The waste products of olive oil production are the residue
of the skins and seeds, i.e., the pulp and the stones (1).
However, these can now be used as ﬁllers for the polymer
material giving rise to desirable products (2). In recent years,
the use of the olive pomace as a natural reinforcement agent
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in polymer composites has been growing signiﬁcantly. Its
desirable properties including low density, renewability, and
biodegradability make it comparable to tough wood (3,4).
Farag et al. (5) used olive stone waste in polyester to produce
particleboard for interior design. The results showed a
competitive physical, mechanical, and biological behavior.
Hamida et al. (6) found that the hydrophilic nature of the
added OPF to polystyrene caused a matrix swelling that
embrittled the composite due to the volume occupied by
the OPF. La Mantia et al. (7) studied OPF ﬁlled with recycled
tri-polymer matrix from low-density polyethylene, linear
low-density polyethylene, and poly(ethylene-co-vinylacetate). They observed that the tensile strength and the elongation at break showed a decrease with increasing the
OPF content. The observed stiﬀness of the OPF-ﬁlled
composite was evident by the low stress at break value,
leading to a more brittle material. Moreover, the impact
strength was found to decrease with the OPF loading due
to the poor adhesion with the nonpolar polymer matrix.
OPF dispersed into polylactic acid composite was studied
by Koutsomitopoulou et al. (8). The bending properties
and the tensile strength of the composite material decreased
with the addition of the OPF due to the weak interfacial
bonding between the OPF and polylactic acid matrix.
OSF-ﬁlled polyvinylchloride was studied by Naghmouchi
et al. (9). They showed that the water absorption increased
with the ﬁller loading. The hydrophilic character of the
OPF led to creating cavities, pores, and splits in the
ﬁller/matrix interface that assists the diﬀusion of water.
Olive pit-ﬁlled polypropylene (PP) composite was investigated by Tasdemir (10,11). They observed a reduction in
tensile strength and elongation at break values with the
increase of the olive pit content because of the agglomeration and poor dispersion of the OPF into the PP matrix.
Moreover, they observed that the impact strength was
highly reduced when compared with the neat PP due to
the stiﬀness of the ﬁller and the poor interfacial adhesion
between the ﬁller and PP matrix.
The balance between strength and durability of the
semi-end product should come through the optimum
mixing ratios of the polymer and OPF with the chemical
additives, such as UV stabilizer and ﬁre retardant, in case
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution
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of outdoor applications (2). The composites of thermoplastics are generally susceptible to environmental changes
causing alterations in their mechanical properties. In
real-world applications, these composites are often subject
to changes in temperature and moisture (12). Another disadvantage of OPF natural ﬁbers involves their hydrophilic
properties. This tends to reduce their compatibility with
the materials containing hydrophobic polymeric matrices.
Additionally, their poor dimensional and environmental
stability limits the applicability of the OPF composites
(13). The poor interfacial adhesion of the OPF in thermoplastic polymers is caused by insuﬃcient dispersion of
the bio-ﬁllers. The strong hydrogen bonding between
the molecules of the OPF bio-ﬁllers limits their diﬀusion
causing them to agglomerate instead (14). To enhance
the adhesion and compatibility of the polar OP ﬁber
with the non-polar polymer matrices, coupling agents
(CA) or compatibilizers are used. These agents promote
chemical bonds to be established between the ﬁber and
the polymer matrix (15,16). The enhancement of the interfacial adhesion between OPF and PP by the addition of
5% maleated PP as a coupling agent with respect to the
OPF, which was reported by Naghmouchi et al. (17) There
are over 40 coupling agents in production or under research
(13). The most commonly used coupling agent is maleic
anhydride-modiﬁed polypropylene (MAPP) (18,19).
Recently, OPF-ﬁlled polymer composites were extensively
reviewed by Valvez et al. (20). They strongly recommended
that future studies have to give priority to functionalization
agents to achieve competitive composite structural properties.
In the present study, we introduced two types of
polymer modiﬁers, as coupling agents to improve the
compatibility between the two moieties of the OPF hydrophilic phase and PP hydrophobic phase, at three diﬀerent
loading levels into the OPF-ﬁlled PP composite. The type
and the amount of the coupling agent were optimized for
better composite performance. Mechanical properties,
water uptake, morphological, and thermal behavior of
the OPF-ﬁlled PP composite, without and with the coupling agents, were investigated herein.

2 Materials and experimental
procedure
2.1 Materials
The composites were prepared using PP that was purchased from TASNEE, Saudi Arabia, (H4120 PM2371202)

as the polymer matrix. This PP has a density of 0.90 g/cm3
with a melt ﬂow rate of 12 g/10 min. Olive pomace ﬂour
was obtained from an olive oil manufacturing facility
located in the Jarash region of Jordan and was conditioned
for use as a ﬁller. Two types of coupling agents, under
the Fusabond category, commercial products of Dow
Inc., USA, were used in these experiments: P353 (chemically modiﬁed polypropylene copolymer) and P613 (anhydride-modiﬁed polypropylene). The physical and thermal
properties of the two coupling agents are summarized in
Table 1 (21).

2.2 Experimental procedure
2.2.1 Olive pomace ﬂour (OPF) preparation
The olive pomace used in this research was obtained from
the waste remains after the olive oil production. It is the
pulp, skin, and pit of the olive that comprises the solid
residue. No additional processing was performed on the
olive pomace other than grinding it into ﬂour. The grinding
was performed with a Pulverisette 9 vibrating cub mill
(Fristch Germany). To reduce the moisture content of the
ﬂour particles to 1.5% or below, they were oven-dried
for 24 h at 103 ± 2°C. The bulk density of the OPF was
0.436 g/cm3 and the average particle size used in this study
was in the range of 63–106 μm. Dried olive pomace ﬂour
was then kept for further processing.

2.2.2 Composite sample preparation
The dried OPF was compounded with the PP and the
coupling agent using a parallel co-rotating twin-screw
Table 1: The physical and thermal properties of Fusabond P353
and P613
The physical and thermal
properties (21)a

P353

P613

Density
Melt ﬂow rate (160°C/325 g)

0.904 g/cm³
22.4 g/
10 min
132°C
92°C
112°C
300°C

0.903 g/cm³
49 g/10 min

Melting point (DSC)
Freezing point (DSC)
Vicat softening point
Maximum processing
temperature
a

Data according to Dow Chemical Company (2019).

162°C

300°C
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extruder (TSE 20, L/D: 40:1, diameter 22 mm, 8 × 78 mm2
ﬂat die) having seven temperature zones: (195°C, 220°C,
220°C, 215°C, 215°C, 210°C, 220°C). The feed rate and
screw speeds were 3 kg/h and 50 rpm, respectively. The
formulation, i.e., the weight percentages, of the input PP,
the coupling agent, and the olive pomace ﬂour are listed
in Table 2.
By using an aluminum mold, with 20 cells of the
following measurements (L: 63.5 ± 2 × W: 6.4 ± 0.2 × T:
12.7 ± 0.2 mm), the impact toughness test samples were
prepared. Multiple sheets (L: 30 × W: 20 × T: 2 mm) from
each formulation were obtained by using a stainless-steel
mold in a thermal press machine XH-406B (Dongguan
Xihua Testing Machine Co., Ltd., China). With an ASTM
D-638 type IV specimen die, the tensile test samples of
standard dumbbell shape were cut out from the composite sheets. The ﬂexural test samples were prepared by
using an iron mold with 10 cells of the following measurements (L: 200 ± 2, W: 10 ± 0.2, T: 4 ± 0.2 mm).

2.2.3 Mechanical characterization
The composite samples were examined using a computer
control electrical universal testing machine (WDW-5;
DongGuan HongTuo Instruments Co., Ltd., Guangdong,
China). It was operated at the rate of 1 mm/min using a
5 kN load cell. Tensile strength and Young’s modulus
were analyzed using dog-bone specimens according to
ISO 257. The ﬂexural test samples were measured according
to BS EN ISO 178:2003. Un-notched IZOD impact strength
was measured according to ASTM: D256 using a digital display Izod impact testing machine (FI-68; Forcome group
Ltd. China) at an impact speed of 3.5 m/s. The results
were obtained from an average of no less than ﬁve samples.

Table 2: Formulation of the composites
Weight percent (%)

Sample

Pure PP
PP + OPF
PP + P353
PP + P353
PP + P353
PP + P613
PP + P613
PP + P613

PP

OPF

CA

100
80
79
75
70
79
75
70

0
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

0
0
1
5
10
1
5
10
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2.2.4 Water absorption test
The water absorption tests of the composite sample disks,
each measuring 50 mm diameter and 3.4 mm thick,
were conducted following the standard ASTM D570. The
composite samples were immersed in distilled water at
25°C. Afterward, the samples were removed from the
water and weighed on a digital balance scale. The water
absorption uptake was recorded on daily basis for 45 days,
after which the water absorption percent was calculated
according to Eq. 1:

Water absorption (%) = [(Mt − M )/ M ] × 100% (1)
where M and Mt stand for the dry weight of the sample
and the weight of the immersed sample at any speciﬁc
time, respectively.

2.2.5 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
To characterize the morphological nature of the specimens, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photomicrographs were taken of their fractured surfaces. This allowed
a study of the physical distribution of the olive pomace
ﬂour and the eﬀect of the various coupling agents on the
OPF/PP composite. The fractured surfaces were made conductive by sputter-coating for 7 min at a beam current of
38–42 mM/L with a 100 Å layer of gold/palladium alloy in
a vacuum chamber. The prepared samples were examined
by a scanning electron microscope (Quanta 600) at an
acceleration voltage of 25 kV. Representative micrographs
were taken at certain magniﬁcation.

2.2.6 Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
In accordance with ASTM E 473-85, diﬀerential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) on the specimens was performed in a
NETZCH DSC 204 Phoenix® ASC device. In an aluminum
crucible, the test specimens weighing 11–15 mg were
heated to 200°C with a heating rate of 10°C/min. They
were maintained at this temperature for 3 min to remove
their thermal history. Next, they were cooled to −50°C at a
cooling rate of 10°C/min and again kept at this temperature for 3 min. Once more, the specimens were heated to
200°C with a heating rate of 10°C/min. Note that all the
heating and cooling procedures were performed in a
nitrogen (N2) atmosphere at a ﬂow rate of 50 mL/min to
prevent oxidation of the specimens. Using Eq. 2, the
degree of crystallinity (Xc) was determined from the normalized melting enthalpy values:
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(2)

Xc = (ΔHm/ ΔH0) × 100%

where ΔHm is the normalized melting enthalpy of the
specimens (J/g) and ΔH0 is the enthalpy value of the
melting of a 100% crystalline of PP (207 J/g) (22).

3 Results and discussions
3.1 Mechanical characterization of the
OPF/PP composites
3.1.1 Un-notched izod impact strength
Impact strength by deﬁnition is the amount of energy
that a material can withstand when stress is suddenly
applied (23). It is determined by the nature and distribution of ﬁller, the coupling agents, the polymer matrix, the
bonding, and the shape of the material (24). Figure 1
shows the impact strength (J/m) of the composite samples of PP with OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two
coupling agents. OPF was consistently added as 20 wt%
fraction in all samples.
Pure PP has the lowest impact energy, 21 J/m. When
the OPF was added, impact strength raised to 43 J/m.
Additional improvements were seen when 1%, 5%, and
10% P353 coupling agent was added. These increases
yielded 51, 103, and 141 J/m, respectively. The greatest
impact strength of all composites was seen at 10% P353.
Coupling agent P613 gave only minor impact strength

improvement even as its percentage increased in the
composites. These were 53, 57, and 62 J/m at 1%, 5%,
and 10%, respectively. For impact strength, it was consistently seen that a greater amount of coupling agent
was correlated with greater impact strength, and the
highest value was always achieved with 10% of the agent.
P353 improved the impact strength more than P613; due
to the presence of the ethylene–propylene copolymer
with a high content of homo-polyethylene segment contributes to high impact strength compared to neat PP
(25). The obtained result was in good agreement with
the study carried out by Tan et al. (26) who reported
that the impact strength can be signiﬁcantly improved
by increasing crystalline ethylene–propylene copolymer
content, due to the better adhesion between the ethylene–
propylene copolymer and the PP matrix. A higher impact
strength indicates a greater ability to absorb energy, i.e., it
has greater toughness. Adding the OPF without coupling
agents increased the impact strength of pure PP two folds.
This was caused by the good dispersion of the OPF within
the PP matrix.
The coupling agent improves the impact strength of
the sample by establishing either ester bonds or hydrogen
bonds, or both, with the ﬁller. The bonds are established
when the maleic anhydride-modiﬁed polymer and polypropylene interact with the ﬁllers. The results agreed well
with Sobczak et al. (19) works, where the dependence
of the impact strength on the interfacial behavior was
explained by using crack initiation and plastic deformation mechanisms. Where crack initiation is dependent on
defects’ size introduced by the ﬁllers. The possibility of a

160

Impact strength (J/m)
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0
Pure PP

OPF/PP

P353(1%)

P353(5%) P353(10%) P613(1%)

P613(5%) P613(10%)

OPF/PP composites with various coupling agent types and their composion (wt%)
Figure 1: Impact strength of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of diﬀerent
weight percentages.
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Tensil stress at yield (MPa)
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P353(1%) P353(5%) P353(10%) P613(1%) P613(5%) P613(10%)

OPF/PP composites with two coupling agent types and their composion (wt%)
Figure 2: Tensile stress at yield of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.

ﬁller particle initiating cracks is decreased by enhanced
interfacial adhesion. Thus, impact strength can be increased
by improved coupling action.

3.1.2 Tensile properties
Tensile strength is a measure of the ability of a material to
tolerate tensile stress without failure when it is stretched
or pulled. Tensile stress at yield is a measure of the ability
of a material to return to its original dimensions after
applied stress is removed (27). Figure 2 showed the tensile stress at yield of the composite samples of the PP with
OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two coupling agents. As
the data reveals, the coupling agents gave a marginal
improvement to tensile stress at yield as their percentage
increased except in the case of 10% addition of P613

where the yield stress showed a signiﬁcant improvement.
Jancar et al. (28) developed a descriptive model for the
stress at yield boundary values of particulate-ﬁlled polymer
composite. They found that the ﬁller content, with and
without surface adhesion promotor, and the matrix ductility
are the main elements in controlling the brittle fracture of
the polymer composites. The increased upper limit to the
stress that can be applied without causing permanent deformation may have attributed to strain hardening from 10%
addition of anhydride PP coupling agent.
Tensile stress at rupture is the maximum stress a
plastic can tolerate before it breaks (27). Figure 3 showed
the tensile stress at rupture of the composite samples of
the PP with OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two coupling agents.
While adding OPF to PP signiﬁcantly reduced tensile
stress at rupture, because the ﬁller content increases the

Tensil stress at rupture (Mpa)
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P613(5%) P613(10%)

OPF/PP composites with two coupling agent types and their composion (wt%)
Figure 3: Tensile stress at rupture of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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degree of heterogeneity and thus the loss of mechanical
properties (29), adding a coupling agent improved it.
Moreover, the improvement increased as the percentage
of added coupling agents was raised. The addition of
P353 to PP/OPF had a relatively minor impact on the
tensile stress at rupture at levels of 1% and 5%. But at
10%, the increase to 35 MPa was signiﬁcant where the
coupling agent increases the tensile stress at rupture by
postponing the failure between the ﬁller and the PP. The
results for P613 showed very small increases with higher
amounts of the coupling agent. Researchers such as Yang
et al. (30) and Silva et al. (31) observed that further addition of ﬁbers into polymer matrix led to ﬁber aggregation
and even clusters formation, which means that the ﬁller
is not uniformly distributed. The existence of ﬁber aggregation has a negative result on the tensile stress at rupture of composites. The surfaces of the ﬁller when chemically activated it would adhere with the polymer matrix,
transfer force, and contribute to the reinforcing eﬀect of
the tensile strength of composites as clearly seen in the
case of 10% P353 addition to PP matrix.
The change in the physical dimensions of the material relative to its unstressed dimensions is deﬁned as the
strain. By convention, tensile stress (σ) causes tensile
strain (ε) (27). Figure 4 showed the tensile strain at a yield
of the composite samples of the PP with OPF and diﬀerent
percentages of two coupling agents.
While adding OPF to PP signiﬁcantly reduced tensile
strain at yield, adding a coupling agent P353 marginally
improved it. Moreover, the improvement slightly increased
as the percentage of added coupling agent was raised. For
pure PP, the highest value of the tensile strain at a yield
21% was measured. When the OPF was added, the tensile
strain at yield dropped noticeably to 11%. Adding P353 had

a negligible impact on the tensile strain at yield whereas
P613 had shown improvement to strain values. Where the
anhydride-based coupling agent P631 increased the ﬂexibility and the mobility of the polymer chains in the vicinity
of the reversible elastic deformation region.
Tensile strain at break is a measure of the resistance
to a change in the shape of a plastic specimen under
stress (27). Figure 5 showed the tensile strain at break
(%) of the composite samples of the PP with OPF and
diﬀerent percentages of two coupling agents. Tensile
strain at break for pure PP was 20%. When the OPF
was added, the tensile strain at break dropped appreciably to 12%. While adding OPF to PP signiﬁcantly reduced
tensile strain at break, adding P613 coupling agent improved
it. The improvement increased as the percentage of added
coupling agents was raised. At 10% P613, the tensile strain at
break nearly approached the performance of pure PP. Tensile stress and strain at break values were found to decrease
as OPF was added to the composites without coupling
agents. The decrease of the stress as explained by Pérez
et al. (32) indicates that ﬁller particles debonded from the
matrix before plastic deformation. The inclusion of the coupling agent allowed retaining the composite tensile stress
and strain which led to the recovery of ductility especially
in the case of P613. These results agreed well with the previously published work by Li and Li (33) and have been
attributed to the enhancement in ﬁller dispersion and interfacial interaction promoted by a coupling agent.
As shown in Figures 2–5, the following key results
were noted, all four measured stress and strain characteristics of the samples decreased with the addition of
OPF. These characteristics included the following: tensile
stress at yield, tensile stress at rupture, tensile strain at
yield, and tensile strain at break. All these decreases can
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Figure 4: Tensile strain at yield of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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Tensile strain at break (%)
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Figure 5: Tensile strain at break of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.

be attributed to the relative lack of signiﬁcant interfacial
interaction between the OPF and the polymer matrix of
PP. The strong hydrogen bonding between the molecules
of the OPF limits their ability to diﬀuse to the hydrophobic polymer part. This causes them to agglomerate
rather than diﬀuse and the ﬁller interaction with the
polymer matrix is thereby limited. There is thus an interruption in the transfer of stress along an applied force,
thereby decreasing the measured tensile stress and tensile strain (14,34,35). When any of the used coupling
agents were added to the OPF/PP composite, all the measured characteristics of the tensile stress and tensile
strain demonstrated a similar behavior: The initial addition of 1% coupling agent generally increased the measured stress and strain characteristics. Increasing the percentage of coupling agent to 5% and then 10% gave a
further increase. The increase in all four stress and strain

measured characteristics with the addition of coupling
agent can be attributed to the improved dispersion of
the OPF ﬁller caused by the coupling agent. This improved
dispersion enhances the interfacial adhesion between
the ﬁller and the polymer matrix of the polypropylene.
In addition to that, the coupling agents establish either
ester bonds or hydrogen bonds between the OPF and the
polymer matrix (16,19).
Young’s modulus is the ratio of stress to strain and is
a measure of the stiﬀness of an elastic material (27).
Figure 6 shows Young’s modulus of the composite samples of PP with OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two
coupling agents.
Pure PP showed Young’s modulus of 681 MPa. When
OPF was added Young’s modulus dropped to 242 MPa.
The results for P353 were 389 MPa with 1%, 636 MPa
with 5%, and 933 MPa with 10%, showing signiﬁcant
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Figure 6: Young’s modulus of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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increases with higher amounts of the coupling agent. A
notable result is that adding P353 can match and exceed
Young’s modulus of pure PP. The results for P613 were
showing somewhat smaller increases with higher amounts
of P613 coupling agent. As shown in Figure 6, Young’s
modulus showed a behavior similar to the stress and strain
characteristics. It decreased with the addition of OPF alone
and increased when a coupling agent was added to the
OPF/PP composite. As the percentage of coupling agent
increased, Young’s modulus also increased. A particularly
great increase was seen with 10% of coupling agent P353.
The obtained results justiﬁed by Chow et al. (36) where the
increase in modulus with the increase in coupling agent
percentage may be traced to the compatibilizing and
toughening contributions of the modiﬁed polypropylene
copolymer to the composite matrix. The increase in Young’s
modulus noted with coupling agents resulted in the greater
rigidity of the composite (35,37).

3.1.3 Flexural properties
The ﬂexural strength of a material measures its resistance
to deformation under load. Flexural strength speciﬁes
how much force is required to break a test sample of
a given diameter (38). Maximum ﬂexural stress is the
highest point in the stress-strain curve of a material. It
is a measurement widely used to predict the failure of
composite materials (39). Figure 7 shows maximum ﬂexural stress (MPa) of the composite samples of PP with
OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two coupling agents.
The pattern here is similar to what was seen previously. Adding OPF to PP decreases the maximum ﬂexural stress considerably. Then adding a coupling agent

increases it; although the magnitude of the increase is
relatively small for P613 and large for P353, at 10% coupling agent, the maximum ﬂexural stress 23 MPa slightly
exceeds that of PP 22 MPa.
The decrease in ﬂexural stress of the composite compared to the neat PP polymer can be related to insuﬃcient
wetting of the OPF ﬁller with the PP matrix, poor dispersion of OPF, presence of agglomerates, and poor adhesion between the ﬁller and matrix (40,41).
The increase in ﬂexural stress with the increase in
coupling agent percentages may be attributed to the
improvement in the interfacial interaction of the OPF
with the PP especially in the presence of the chemically
modiﬁed polypropylene copolymer P353. This is believed
to be associated with the degree of dispersion and the
interfacial interaction of the OPF and the PP matrix. This
trend resembles that of the tensile properties. However,
the ﬂexural strength is almost one-half of the tensile stress
due to the diﬀerence in the deformation mode (36).
A ﬂexural strain of maximum force (in %) of the
composite samples of PP with OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two coupling agents is shown in Figure 8. Again,
we see a similar pattern. Adding OPF to the PP decreases
the ﬂexural strain of maximum force. Then adding a coupling agent increases it, and a greater percentage of coupling agent gives a higher ﬂexural strain of maximum
force.
What is notable here, however, is that the eﬀect of
adding a coupling agent is signiﬁcantly greater on the
ﬂexural strain of maximum force than on the maximum
stress. In several cases, adding a coupling agent gave a
higher ﬂexural strain of maximum force that was seen on
pure PP. In summary, as shown in Figures 7 and 8, the
measured maximum ﬂexural stress and strain of OPF/PP
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Figure 7: Maximum ﬂexural stress of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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Figure 8: Flexural strain of the maximum force of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling
agent types of diﬀerent weight percentages.

composite samples decreased with the addition of OPF.
The decrease can be attributed to the increased phase
incompatibility of the polymer composite with the addition of OPF causing reduced mobility of the polymer
chains (15). Adding either coupling agent then reverses
the loss. A higher percentage of coupling agents further
increases maximum ﬂexural stress and strain. This occurs
due to the improved dispersion of the OPF ﬁller. It is the
enhanced interfacial adhesion between the ﬁller and the
polymer matrix that results from the greater dispersion,
thus raising the maximum ﬂexural stress and strain.
Where the coupling agents establish either ester bonds
or hydrogen bonds between the OPF and the polymer
matrix (16,39,42).
The ﬂexural modulus is deﬁned as the ratio of stress
to strain when a material is subject to ﬂexural deformation.
It is a measure of the ability to resist bending (43). Figure 9

shows the ﬂexural modulus of the composite samples of
PP with OPF and diﬀerent percentages of two coupling
agents.
PP had a relatively high ﬂexural modulus and adding
OPF decreased it. For P353, a small increase was noted at
1% and 5%, followed by a large increase at 10%. P613
showed large increases in ﬂexural modulus at 5% and
10% P. The basis for these behaviors can be elucidated
by using the same reasons as formerly mentioned earlier.
Moreover, the results seen suggest that the degree of
backbone polymer similarity with the matrix that includes
the coupling agents and ﬁller may be an important factor
in this behavior (19). P353, a chemically modiﬁed polypropylene copolymer, and P613, another anhydride-modiﬁed
polypropylene showed increases in ﬂexural modulus as
the percentage of coupling agent increased. The similarity
of the backbones of P613 with that of the polymer matrix is

3000
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Figure 9: Flexural modulus of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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a likely reason. Moreover, some superiority was observed
for ﬂexural modulus in the case of using P353 due to
the toughening behavior of the modiﬁed polypropylene
copolymer.

ﬁller available for interaction via hydrogen bonding with
water molecules (45). This addition causes the development of microvoids. It was consistently seen that the use
of coupling agents reduces the water absorption of the
polymer matrix. It is the reaction between the hydroxyl
group of ﬁller and the polar group in coupling agents that
lower the water absorption (4,34).

3.2 Water absorption properties
The water absorption test is a necessary evaluation tool
for the durability of the WPC. An increase in water
absorption of the lignocellulosic composite material may
be associated with biological activity and the loss of some
mechanical properties that would limit the product enduse (44). Water absorption percentage as a function of
immersion time of OPF/PP composite material without
any coupling agent as well as with two coupling agents
in the following percentage 1%, 5%, and 10% are shown
in Figure 10. Small incremental water absorption increases
were often observed in the ﬁrst days of immersion in water.
Absorption then regularly slowed down until saturation
was reached after about 36 days in most cases.
Pure PP showed a very small maximum water absorption of 0.17%. The addition of olive pomace without any
coupling agent showed the highest water absorption of
1.36%. P353 and P613 at 1%, 5%, and 10% showed maximum water absorption values between 0.62% and 1.08%.
It was thus observed that the water absorption increased
measurably with the addition of the hydrophilic OPF
ﬁller to the polymer. The insigniﬁcant water absorption
in PP conﬁrms its hydrophobic nature. The highest increase
in water absorption was seen when OPF was added to PP,
due to the numerous hydroxyl groups of the lignocellulosic
Pure PP
P353(10%)

3.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
The SEM fractured surfaces of the polymer composites are
presented in Figure 11. It is visually evident that the specimen with the ﬁller at loading level 20% (Figure 11b)
morphologically diﬀers signiﬁcantly from that of pure
PP polymer (Figure 11a). The former surface appears relatively smooth under the SEM, while the latter shows large
ridges.
In Figure 11b, it is evident that voids and cavities
exist on the surface of the specimen. This indicates that
during the fracture, particles of OPF were separated from
the PP matrix. It is notable that adding OPF to PP
increases the impact strength. The impact strength of
PP/OPF 20 wt% (without any coupling agent) was measured at double that of pure PP. This increase in impact
strength can be attributed to the good dispersion of
OPF ﬁller within the PP polymer matrix as observed in
Figure 11b. The opposite however was seen regarding
tensile strength and ﬂexural strength. For these parameters, PP/OPF showed lower values than the pure PP.
These decreases can be attributed to the relative lack of
signiﬁcant interfacial interaction and are likely due to
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Figure 10: Water absorption of the pure PP, uncoupled, and coupled 20% OPF/PP polymer composite with two coupling agent types of
diﬀerent weight percentages.
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poor adhesion between the OPF and the polymer matrix
of PP. This causes OPF to hardly diﬀuse, and the ﬁller
interaction with the polymer matrix is thereby limited
(35,37). The mechanical and physical parameters of the
composites are changed by the addition of coupling
agents. The agents lower the interfacial tension of the
composites, altering their internal structure by reducing
agglomeration and voids. This is observed in the improved
physical and mechanical properties of the composites
(15,35). Their eﬀect on the OPF/PP at 10% coupling
agents is seen in Figure 11c and d. As the data previously
discussed indicate, the adherence of the coupling agent
at 10% with the polymer matrix in all cases improved the
impact, tensile, and ﬂexural parameters of the composites relative to their values at 0%, 1%, and 5%.

3.4 Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
By deﬁnition, diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a
measure of the change in the heat ﬂow rate to a given
sample relative to a reference sample when they are subjected to a controlled temperature program (46). DSC was
used to study the thermal properties of OPF/PP composites. It was observed that the melting temperature Tm of
the OPF/PP composites slightly decreased with the initial
addition of OPF. Noteworthy is the minor change in Tm
caused by the subsequent addition of the two coupling
agents to the composite polymer matrix (Table 3). This
small change is likely caused by the coupling agent’s
enhancement of the intermolecular forces in the ﬁllerpolymer matrix, which limits the reduction of melting
temperature, unlike what occurs in an uncompatibilized
polymer composite (47).
While the melting enthalpy of neat PP was 123 J/g, the
normalized melting enthalpy (ΔHm) of the 20% OPF/PP
composition, 99 J/g, decreased with the initial addition of
OPF due to the decrease in polymer crystallinity. Likewise,
the subsequent addition of the coupling agent P353 decreased

Table 3: Thermal parameters of the OFP/PP composites extracted
from DSC thermographs

Figure 11: SEM micrographs of the fractured surface: (a) pure PP,
(b) PP/OPF composite without coupling agent, (c) PP/OPF
composite with 10% P353, (d) PP/OPF composite with 10% P613.

Composite type

ΔHc (J/g)

Tc (°C)

ΔHm (J/g)

Tm (°C)

Xc

Pure PP
OPF/PP
P353 (10%)
P613 (10%)

133
109
103
112

116.6
116.6
116
117.9

123
99
91
102

166.4
165.8
166.1
166.8

59
48
44
49
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the melting enthalpy to 91 J/g, but the addition of the coupling agent P613 increased the melting enthalpy to 102 J/g,
due to the structural diﬀerences between the two coupling
agents. Table 3 clariﬁes that the degree of crystallinity (Xc) of
pure PP, 59%, which is directly proportional to the melting
enthalpy, decreased with the addition of OPF to the polymer
matrix. Thus, the addition of PP to OPF diminishes both the
crystallinity of PP and phase continuity. It was found that
when crystallinity decreases the mechanical properties may
decrease unless interfacial adhesion compensates for the
loss of crystallinity (48). OPF is a wood and lignocellulosic material. These are complex substances consisting
mostly of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. Cellulose
is the crystalline structure of wood whereas hemicelluloses and lignin are amorphous structures (49). The subsequent addition of coupling agents caused further decreases
in PP crystallization especially when P353 was added,
because of the polypropylene copolymer structure that differs from the PP in the composite matrix. However, the
decrease in polymer matrix crystallinity may be attributed
to the coupling eﬀect that limited the polymer chain mobility. The crystallization temperatures of PP (117°C) slightly
changed after the addition of OPF and the subsequent
addition of two coupling agents. The normalized crystallization enthalpy (ΔHc) of PP decreased signiﬁcantly after
the addition of OPF and P353. Minor change in ΔHc was
caused by the subsequent addition of the coupling agent
P613 to the composite polymer matrix due to the structural similarities between the coupling agent and the
polymer matrix in the composite. In summary, DSC analysis showed that the melting temperature (Tm) and crystallization temperature (Tc) did not signiﬁcantly change
on the addition of ﬁller and coupling agents. On the other
hand, normalized melting, crystallization enthalpies (ΔHm,
ΔHc), and the degree of crystallinity (Xc) of OPF/PP composites decreased with the initial addition of the ﬁller and
coupling agent P353. Furthermore, the subsequent addition
of the coupling agent P613 had a small eﬀect on melting and
crystallization enthalpies and the degree of crystallinity.

stress at yield, stress at rupture, strain at yield, and strain at
break. All these decreases can be attributed to the relative
lack of signiﬁcant interfacial interaction between the OPF
and the polymer matrix of PP. When either of the coupling
agents was added to the OPF/PP composite, all the measured characteristics of tensile and ﬂexural stress and
strain, as well as modulus, demonstrated increases. These
increases can be attributed to the improved dispersion of
the OPF ﬁller caused by the coupling agent. This improved
dispersion, which has been seen in SEM micrographs,
enhances the interfacial adhesion between the ﬁller and
the polymer matrix of the PP. In particular, coupling agents
permit the use of the OPF as a viable reinforcement to PP,
resulting in a usable bio-based composite. Thermal properties related to Tm and Tc values of the modiﬁed composites
did not show signiﬁcant change compared to the neat PP.
However, ΔHm, ΔHc, and Xc values showed a declining trend
when ﬁller and coupling agents were added to the composite material compared to the neat PP matrix. The addition
of OPF to pure PP did result in a signiﬁcant increase in its
water absorption. However, the subsequent addition of
either of the tested coupling agents reduced the water
absorption property of the composite. A coupling agent
based on chemically modiﬁed polypropylene copolymer,
P353, provided the OPF/PP composite material with better
tensile and ﬂexural performance, lesser water uptake, lower
percent crystallinity, and slightly lower melting but higher
crystallization temperature compared to the coupling agent
based on the anhydride-modiﬁed polypropylene, P613.
Finally, the addition of OPF and coupling agents to PP makes
it a somewhat more environmentally friendly product. In
particular, this composite can be viewed as a partially green
alternative to conventional polymers in the production of
packaging materials.
Funding information: Authors state no funding involved.
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4 Conclusion
The addition of the 20 wt% OPF alone as well as with the
addition of two diﬀerent coupling agents with 1%, 5%,
and 10% weight fractions signiﬁcantly improved the impact
strength of OPF/PP composite materials. The measured tensile and ﬂexural stress and strain characteristics decreased
with the addition of OPF. These include tensile and ﬂexural
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